DISNEY MOMS

1. Who is Simba's mother?
2. Big Mama is a character in this movie.
3. Hercules mother is...
4. In Carousel of Progress, who is Patricia's mother?
5. Tiana's mother is…
6. Who is mother of 15 and adopted mother of 84
7. What is the name of Mulan's mother?
8. Who is mother to Chaca and Tipo?
9. Who is the mother of Violet and Dash? (2 names)
10. Who is Linguini's mother? We never see her, but Chef Skinner says it.
11. Tarzan's ape mother is...
12. Who sings "Baby Mine" to her baby?
13. Wendy, John and Michael's mother is…
14. Jane and Michael's mother is…
15. Who wants to go back in time so he can meet his birth mother?
16. Peggy Lee gave voice to a new mom (and other characters) in this movie.
17. Who said: "I like you better as a sister than a mother."
18. What is the name of dinosaur Baby Sinclair's mother?
19. Who sang "Mother Knows Best."
20. Name Nemo's mother.
21. Amy, Nick and Adam's mother in Honey I Shrunk...
22. Who is Marie's mother in The Aristocats.
23. Oprah Winfrey voiced this character's mother.
24. In Tale Spin, what is the name of Molly's mother?
25. His mother told him…”I'm your mother. I know everything."
26. "Your mother can't be with you anymore," was spoken to him.
27. Who is the mother of the baby at the end of The Lion King?
28. Who sang "I've got my mother's love, I shouldn't ask for more. I've got so many things I should be thankful for."